HYATT REGENCY VANCOUVER
655 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC, Canada V6C 2R7
T +1 604 683 1234
F +1 604 689 3707
vancouver.hyatt.com

ACCOMMODATIONS
644 contemporary guestrooms, including 20 deluxe / executive suites, 293 kings, 331 double / doubles, 45 Regency Club® rooms, six accessible rooms, 108 rooms with balconies

All Accommodations Offer
• Hyatt Grand Bed®
• High-speed wired and wireless Internet access
• 42” high definition LED Television with remote control, cable, pay movies
• Video checkout, video account review
• Voicemail, telephone with message light, two-line data port phones
• Individual climate control
• Electronic door lock
• In-room laptop-sized safe
• Turndown service available upon request
• Full bath amenities; hair dryer; bathrobes
• Coffeemaker
• In-room refrigerator
• Iron / ironing board
• iHome® stereo with MP3 docking station

SERVICES & FACILITIES
• Hyatt Express Check-In Kiosks
• 1-800-CHECK-IN®
• In-room dining
• Concierge
• 24-hour self-serve Business Centre
• Multilingual staff
• Babysitting
• Assistive listening devices

TRANSPORTATION
• Vancouver Int’l Airport – 10 miles (16K) / 30 mins

LOCATION
Let the luxurious Hyatt Regency Vancouver be your ideal starting point to explore this dynamic city. Freshly updated to reflect the excitement and vibrancy of Vancouver, our hotel is surrounded by the bustling business centre and within close proximity to the unique shops of Robson Street, 1,000 acre Stanley Park, Vancouver Convention Centre and Rogers Arena

VISITOR INFORMATION
• Language: English
• Currency: CAD
• Climate: moderate oceanic climate with an average annual temperature of 52 °F / 11 °C
• Visa: Please refer to your local travel consultant for visa information prior to travel

RESTAURANTS & BARS
• Mosaic Grille— the hotel’s signature restaurant, offering views of the city skyline and innovative west coast-inspired meals
• Mosaic Bar—for lighter fare and cocktails
• Starbucks®—located in the hotel lobby featuring specialty coffees and light refreshments
• Grain Tasting Bar—located in the main lobby; specializing in artisan cocktails, regional wines and craft beer, the menu selections are designed to be a perfect accompaniment to the flavours of British Columbia

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Outdoor heated swimming pool; oversized jetted hot tub
• Beach nearby (25-minute walk)
• Fully equipped 24-hour Hyatt StayFit gym available
• Spa off the lobby
• Championship 18-hole golf courses nearby include University Golf Club, Langara Golf Club and Northview Golf Club

MEETING & EVENT SPACE
• A total of nearly 40,000 square feet of function space, including the 13,940-square-foot Regency Ballroom for meetings and / or exhibits and close to 10,000 square feet of additional prefunction space
• State-of-the-art Regency Ballroom with 18-foot ceiling
• A total of 30 versatile meeting rooms on four levels
• Perspectives level, on the top floor, divides into five private salons with breathtaking views of the city, mountains and ocean
• Off-premises catering available
• Dedicated high-speed Internet access in all meeting rooms and wireless HotSpot® in lobby area
• Passkey and group reservation web pages